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LIMESTONE SCREENINGS AS A SUBSTITUTE FOR SAND IN
MORTAR AND CONCRETE
Concrete is becoming the most widoly used structural mater-
ial of the present day. Its increase in use har? "been so rapid that
the investigations into its properties have fallen behind. As a
result there are some sharp differences of opinion concerning its
use and manufacture. For instance, there is considerable dispute
as to whether limestone screenings, or "crusher dust", is a suit-
able substitute for sand. The Chicago and Western Indiana in its
track elevation in Chicago used sand from Indiana, when they could
have obtained limestone screenings from Thornton only twenty miles
away on their own line. On the other hand, the Chicago, Rock Is-
land and Pacific used crushed limestone obtained from old buildings
in the concrete for their new depot and used the screenings instead
of sar.d. The New York Subway used crusher dust for grouting: but
the Boston Subway used sand for the same purpose. In Chicago, con-
tractors vary in their preference.
On account of this difference of opinion in so important a
subject, the author decided to make some experiments to test the
value of limestone screenings when used in place of sand in mortar
and in concrete. He also decided to investigate the cheapness, ap-
pearance and general advantages of either material.
Two sets of experiments were made: the first a series of
tension tests, to determine the value of screenings in mortar, and
the necond a series of compression tests, to determine their value
in concrete.

Tension Test3
Five difforent Kinds of material were used as sand in the
tension tests, viz.:
1. Standard American Sand - crushed quartz passing a screen having
20 meshes to the inch and caught on a No. 30 screen. This sand con-
tained 50 per oent of voids.
2. Screened Building Sans - a Chicago lake sand, passing a No. 20
screen and caught on a No. 30 screen. This sand contained 40 per
cent of voids.
3. Screened Limostone Screenings - the refuse from the crusher at
Kankakee, passing a No. 20 screen and caught on a No. 30. This sand
contained 43 per cent of voids.
4. Building Sand from the same bank as No. 2, passing a 1/4 inch
screen and containing 29 per cent of voids.
5. Limestone Screenings of the same material as No. 3, passing a
1/4 inch screen and having 31 per cent of voids.
A 1 to 3 mixture of each of these sands and Chicago AA Port-
land Cement was made ™ith 11 per cent of water for the sands and 14
per cent for the screenings. This percentage of water made all the
mortar of the same plasticity. The briquettes were of the standard
shape and were made by pre33ing the mortar into the molds with
the thumbs in three layers, care being taken to make them as uniform
as po33i'ole. The molds were covered with a damp cloth and a close-
fitting tin cover for 24 hours. Thuy were then taken out and placed
in very gently flowing water where they remained until broken. Sev-
enty-five briquettes were made, 15 of each kind, 5 to be broken at
the age of 1 week, 5 at 4 weeks and 5 at 12 week3. Table 1
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shows the results.
In Table I notice that although the unscreened building sand
is tho strongest, the per cent of increase favors the Limestone
screenings. However, there is not enough difference in the value
of the means to enable one to say with any degree of certainty
which is the strongest. In fact we can safely assume that they are
of equal strength.
Compression Tests
In these tests two kinds of broken stone were used, one rang-
ing from 3/8 to 1 and l/2 inch in size and the other from 1/4 to 1
and l/2 inch. Two kinds of sand were used; building sand, tho same
as No. 4 in the mortar tests; and limestone screenings, the same as
No. 5 in the mortar tests.
Three kinds of concrete were made, viz.:
1. 1 part Chicago AA Portland Cement.
3 parts Building Sand.
5 parts 3/8 to 1 and 1/2 broken stone.
2. 1 part Chicago AA Portland Cement.
3 parts limestone screenings.
5 parts 3/8 to 1 and 1/2 broken stone.
3. 1 part Chicago AA Portland Cement.
8 parts crusher run consisting of 3 part3 dust to 3/8 inch and
5 parts dust to 3/8 to 1 and l/2 inches.
The concrete was rammed into C by G by G inch moulds in
three layers with 30 blows of a small iron tamper to each layer.
Care was taken to make the cubes as uniform as possible. They were
left in tho moulds for 24 hours, and were then stored in gently
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rnnning water until broken. Twenty-seven cubes were made, 9 of
each Kind of concrete, 3 to be broken at the age of 1 week, 3 at 4
weeks and 3 at 12 weeks. The strength in pounds per square inch
are shown in Table II.
In Table II notice that the range in values for the means is
not very great. In fact we nay safely say that the strength of the
three kinds of concrete is practically the sane. The limestone
screenings concrete seems to gain mare strength with age.
The strength developed in the concrete was less than the
author expected. The reason for this was that the cement usod had
been stored in the hydraulic laboratory and was not as good as it
might otherwise have been. This perhaps explains also the wide
range of values for the different cubes.
Conclusions
Sand and limestone screenings give mortar and concrete of e-
qual strength. Therefore, when strength alone is required there
is no choice between the two. Personal observation, however, shows
that limestone screenings are superior in the following respects :-
1. Linestone screenings nake a better face than sand. This
was noticed in the cubes made by the author and in buildings in
process of construction in Chicago, notably the Western Indiana
track-elevation work, and the new Scars, Roebuck and Company build-
ing on the West Side.
2. In winter tine sand stored out of doors will freeze into
a solid mass, because wator penetrates it so easily no natter how
it is protected. On the other hand limestone screenings will freeze
to a depth of only about an inch at the most, and this crust can be

easily broken by a light tap of a shovel.
In point of ccH there is little choice betwoen the two. The
price is dependent upon the location and also upon the supply and
demand. Lack of time prevented the author from getting prices on
materials but he was told by contractors that in Chicago screen-
ings were cheaper.
The author concludes that not only may limestone screenings
be safely substituted for sand, but it is a superior in many re-
spects and except where cost prevents, ho recommends its use in-
stead of sand.
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